
Good evening, 

 

Unfortunately, yesterday’s rehearsal was missing several key cast members, which prevented us 

from getting some things done that will now need to be completed Wednesday.  As such, our 

Wednesday rehearsal will need to be extended. 

 

The next two weeks’ schedule is as follows: 

 

Monday, 11/18: Run Act I.  Full cast 6:00-8:00. 

 

Wednesday, 11/20: Run Act II.  Full cast 6:00-9:00. 

 

Saturday, 11/23:  Full run.  Full cast 9:00-1:30. 

 

Monday, 11/25: Full run.  Full cast 6:00-8:30. 

 

Tuesday, 11/26: Full run.  Full cast 6:00-8:30. 

 

Cinderella is ending tomorrow, so the more technical aspects of our production begin in earnest.  

We have a couple platforms to be built for the stage, and that is not an area I am particularly 

gifted in.  It’s not a great deal to do, but we are looking for volunteers to help with putting these 

together. 

 

The pieces for Pabbie and Bulda’s costumes should be arriving in the next couple days.  They will 

need hot glued similarly to the other Hidden Folk costumes.  If we could have a couple 

volunteers come in Saturday with hot glue guns to glue on the flowers/leaves, that would be 

helpful. 

 

Still on costuming, I have not found someone yet who can assist in making Elsa’s tear-away 

dress for “Let It Go.”  If anyone knows anyone who could assist with this, it would be 

appreciated.  It will be a simple, monochromatic dress that will just need Velcro in place of its 

seams so it can be torn away. 

 

Finally, we always need volunteers to be technicians for the shows.  I believe we have a light 

board operator, and I am going to have the cast performing our small set changes (our stage is 

mostly static), but we still need volunteers to run sound and to work our two spotlights. 

 

If you, your family, or anyone you know are able to assist in any of the needs listed above, 

please email us at productionteam@thehcpac.org.  

 

Thank you for all your efforts, 

 

Schreiber 

Director 

mailto:productionteam@thehcpac.org

